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Trustees’ Annual Report

The trustees have pleasure in presenting their report and the independent-
ly examined financial statements of the charity for the year ended 31st 
March 2018.

The Trustees

The trustees who served the charity throughout the period were as fol-
lows:

• Ms CB Bywater
• Mr N Arran
• Ms M Lawson
• Mr S Paine-Wilson

The trustees who served the charity but left during the period were as 
follows:

• Ms L Saint-Marc (resigned 21/06/17)

We would like to take this opportunitiy to thank Ms L Saint-Marc for her 
hard work, enthusiasm, expertise and dedication to the charity. She will 
be missed by all at the charity and we wish her all the best in her future 
endeavours.

Structure, Governance & Management

The charity was established under a Trust Deed dated 20 March 2009 and 
registered with the Charity Commission on 27 July 2009. The Trustees are 
listed above and the organisational structure is such that the Trustees are 
officers of the organisation. During the period there were no paid employ-
ee of the Charity and work carried was carried out by volunteers. There is 
no relationship with any other Charity. The power of appointing Trustees 
rests with the current Trustees.
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The Year In Review

It has been another eventful year for Safe Haven, with major changes 
coming to the charity. 

We have seen the end of regular, direct involvement in our biggest long-
term project, the Mlop Children’s Centre, which over the last 9 years has 
grown from strength-to-strength to become a fully autonomous centre, 
realising the long held dream of both Safe Haven and Mlop.

Although we are no longer involved in overseeing, funding or managing 
Mlop Children’s Centre, we are maintaining contact and are proud to re-
port that they are thriving and doing a wonderful job to support vulnera-
ble young children and families. The children who were reintegrated while 
Safe Haven was still in partnership with Mlop are flourishing, and the Mlop 
team continue their monitoring visits. 

After careful consideration by the Trustees, we have also come to the 
decision to temporarily take a break from active fundraising to enable a 
period of reflection both on the results and areas for improvement from 
our work with Mlop over the last 9 years and also to take the time to look 
ahead and plan a bright future for the charity.

The main activity of the year has been to formulate the strategic plans 
for the charity over the next 5 and 10 years, using all that we have learnt 
since forming in 2009, re-evaluating the needs and priorities of a much 
changed Cambodia and assessing the strengths of the charity, to enable 
the continued success both in the UK and Cambodia.
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Mlop - A Casestudy
Since Mlop became autonomous, they continue 
their amazing work. We have received regular 
updates about the projects, and about the chil-
dren. Recently the Mlop team have been to visit 
Bella – one of the children we reintegrated during 
our partnership. We are delighted to hear how 
well she is doing, she is happy and healthy and 
loving school! Some of the other children who 
were once in Crisis Care (and are now reintegrat-
ed) went along with the staff for the monitoring 
visit and were reunited with their friend. They all 
had a wonderful time and it’s so heartwarming 
for us to see the important work continued. 

Photo courtesy of Mlop Children’s Centre



Mlop Children’s Centre

Mlop has kindly provided some snapshots of their current grounds and at-
tendees. We are delighted to see the happy, healthy environment they are 
providing to children since the end of our joint projects. All photographs 
appear courtesy of Mlop Children’s Centre.
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The Changes to Safe Haven

The strategic review the charity is undertaking is looking both backwards 
at the work we have done to date and also to the future plans and aims 
to enable us to best achieve our goals. To this end, the Board are examing 
the following areas.

1. Mlop Projects Review
• To establish the most effective projects run with Mlop in terms of, but 

not limited to, value for money, the widest reach, the best long-term 
results, the quickest to implement and most efficient.

• To identify areas for improvement and critically reflect on projects that 
did not meet our expectations

• To learn lessons from working with Cambodian organisations whilst 
based in the UK in terms of the best ways to communicate, report and 
share data.

• To understand what project types would give us maximum efficacy in 
terms of quality, reach and cost effectiveness in future collaborations.

2. The Charitable Needs of Cambodia
• To re-examine the needs of children in Cambodia to ensure that our 

efforts are most efficiently directed, incorporating the social, political 
and economic changes the country has experienced since the incep-
tion of the charity.

• To assess what changes our charitable work in Cambodia has engen-
dered.

• To update, if needed, our charitable aims to match the needs of Cam-
bodia and similiar countries.

3. Future Areas of Work
• To identify new partner organisations and/or projects in Cambodia that 

align with our methods, aims and work practices.
• To identify new geographical areas for us to work in, both in Cambodia 

and other countries.
• To develop partnership models and funding plans that can be replicat-

ed  as and when required, to allow for flexible and efficient co-opera-
tion with in-country organisations.

4. The Role of Safe Haven
• To refine and develop the fundraising approach to provide sustainable 

and achievable long-term funding.
• To identify the strengths and best ways to utilise the skills of the Board.
• To identify the weaknesses of the charity and learn or bring in the skills 

required.
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The Future

The strategic review will continue and is due to be complete in 2019. Once 
finished, Safe Haven will recommence active fundraising activities. 

As part of the review, the Board have earmarked funds from our reserves 
to be used to test the new ways of working we identify, both in terms of 
the types of projects we will be addressing and with new organisations. 

These test projects will feed back vital information to help decide both fu-
ture partners and future financial requirements for Safe Haven, which will 
in turn help guide the fundraising activities we put in place.

We have has already identified possible organisations and projects that 
may be suitable, and are very excited about what the future holds.

Our Board members are developing their expertise alongside this, to help 
the charity grow. 

It is with great optimism that the Board leaves this year, anticipating new 
and exciting successes for the charity, most importantly leading to the 
enrichment and well-being of a new generation of children.
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Responsibilities of the Trustees

The charity’s trustees are responsible for preparing the Trustees Annual 
Report and the financial statements in accordance with applicable law 
and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally 
Accepted Accounting Practice).

The law applicable to charities in England and Wales requires the trustees 
to prepare financial statements for each financial year which give a true 
and fair view of the state of affairs of the charity and of the incoming re-
sources and application of resources of the charity for that period. In pre-
paring these financial statements, the trustees are required to:

• Select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently

• Observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP 

• Make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent

• State whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, 
subject to any material departures disclosed and explained in the fi-
nancial statements

• Prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it 
is inappropriate to presume that the charity will continue in operation

The trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records that 
disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the 
charity and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply 
with the Charities Act 2011 and the Charity (Accounts and Reports) Regu-
lations 2008. The trustees are also responsible for safeguarding the assets 
of the charity and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention 
and detection of fraud and other irregularities. 

Signed on behalf of the trustees

14/01/19
Trustee Signature Date
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Safe Haven Children's Trust
Independent Examiner's report to the trustees.

· examine the accounts under section 145 of the Charities Act,

· to state whether particular matters have come to my attention.

Basis of independent examiner’s statement

Independent examiner's statement
In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention
1. which gives me reasonable cause to believe that in, any material respect, the requirements:

Zillah Hopps FMAAT
White Rose Accounting
3rd January 2019

The charity's trustees are responsible for the preparation of the accounts. The charity’s trustees consider that an audit is 
not required for this year under section 144 of the Charities Act 2011 (the Charities Act) and that an independent 
examination is needed.  
It is my responsibility to: 

· to follow the procedures laid down in the general Directions given by the Charity Commission (under section 145(5)(b) of
the Charities Act, and 

My examination was carried out in accordance with general Directions given by the Charity Commission.  An examination 
includes a review of the accounting records kept by the charity and a comparison of the accounts presented with those 
records.  It also includes consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in the accounts, and seeking explanations from 
the trustees concerning any such matters.  The procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence that would be 
required in an audit, and consequently no opinion is given as to whether the accounts present a ‘true and fair’ view and 
the report is limited to those matters set out in the statement below.

· to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records and comply with the accounting requirements of the
Charities Act have not been met; or
2. to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding of the accounts to be
reached.

· to keep accounting records in accordance with section 386 of the Companies Act 2006 and section 130 of the Charities
Act; and 
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Safe Haven Children's Trust
Statement of Financial Activities
for the year ended 31st March 2018

Unrestricted 
Funds

Restricted 
Funds Total Funds Total Funds

Note 2018 2018 2018 2017
£ £ £ £

Incoming Resources 2
From generated funds:
Donations and grants 8,340 -  8,340 45,691
Investment income

Total incoming resources 8,340 -  8,340 45,691

Resources Expended 3
Cost of generating voluntary income 360 -  360 4,563
Charitable activities 3,054 -  3,054 48,660
Governance costs 330 -  330 330

Total Resources Expended 3,744 -  3,744 53,554

Net incoming/(outgoing) resources before transfers 4,596 -  4,596 (7,862)

Gross transfers between funds -  -  -  -  

4,596 -  4,596 (7,862)

Other recognised gains/(losses) -  -  -  -  

Net movement in funds 4,596 -  4,596 (7,862)

Net income/(expenditure) for the year 4,596 -  4,596 (7,862)

Total funds brought forward (126) -  (126) 7,736

Total funds carried forward 4,470 -  4,470 (126)

Net incoming/(outgoing) resources before other 
recognised gains/(losses)
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Safe Haven Children's Trust
Balance Sheet
as at 31st March 2018

Notes 2018 2017

£ £

Current assets
Cash at bank and in hand 4,800 204
Debtors and prepayments 5 -  -  

4,800 204

Current liabilities
Creditors and accruals 6 330 330

330 330

Net current assets 4,470 (126)

Total assets less current liabilities 4,470 (126)

Net assets 4,470 (126)

Represented by Funds

Unrestricted 4,470 (126)
Restricted -  -  

4,470 (126)

The financial statements were approved by the Trustees and signed on their behalf by:

C B Bywater N Arran
(Chair) Trustee

date………… date…………

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the special provisions of Part 15 of the Companies Act 2006 relating to small 
companies and with the Financial Reporting Standards for Smaller Entities (effective April 2008).
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Safe Haven Children's Trust
Notes to the accounts
for the year ended 31st March 2018

1. Accounting Policies

Basis of Preparation
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with applicable accounting standards,

Funds Structure
Restricted funds are those subject to restrictions on their expenditure imposed by the donor or grantor
Unrestricted funds are available for use at the discretion of the trustees in furtherance of the general objectives of the charity.

Incoming Resources

Donated Services and Facilities

Volunteer Help
The value of any voluntary help received is not included in the accounts but is described in the Trustees' Annual Report.

Resources Expended
Resources expended are included in the Statement of Financial Activities on an accruals basis.

Liability Recognition
Liabilities are recognised as soon as there is a legal or constructive obligation committing the charity to pay out resources

Governance Costs

All incoming resources, including gifts in kind, are recognised gross when they are capable of measurement with reasonable accuracy and when 
receivable in accordance with any funding agreement.

These are only included in incoming resources (with an equivalent amount in resources expended) where the benefit to the charity is 
reasonably quantifiable, measurable and material.  The value placed on these resources is the estimated value to the charity of the service or 
facility received.

Governance costs include costs of the preparation and examination of statutory accounts, the costs of trustee meetings and cost of any legal 
advice to trustees on governance or constitutional matters.

and with the Statement of Recommended Practice (SORP) issued in March 2005.
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2. Incoming Resources
Unrestricted 

Funds
Restricted 

Funds Total Funds Total Funds

2018 2018 2018 2017

£ £ £ £

Donations 8,340  -   8,340  39,061  
Mott Macdonald -   -   -  3,631   
Souter -   -   -  3,000   

8,340  -  8,340  45,691  

Investment Income
Bank Interest -  -  -  -  

-  -  -  -  

Total Incoming Resources 8,340  -  8,340  45,691  

3. Resources Expended
Unrestricted 

Funds
Restricted 

Funds Total Funds
Total 
Funds

2017 2017 2017 2017
£ £ £ £

Cost of generating voluntary income
Fundraising costs:
Freelance fundraising costs -  -  -  1,625   
JustGiving fees 360  -  360  418   
Event costs -  -  -  2,521   

360  -  360  4,563  

Charitable Activities
Wages and salaries -  -  -  667   
Bank charges 66  -  66   526   
Print post and stationery -  -  -  1  
Indemnity Insurance 360  -  360  329   
Travel and subsistence 37  -  37   35  
SCHT funded projects 2,591  -  2,591  39,473  
Mott Macdonald -  -  -  3,631   
Souter -  -  -  3,000   
Herrod -  -  -  999   

3,054  -  3,054  48,660  

Governance costs
Independent Examiner's Fee 330  -  330  330   

330  -  330  330  

Total Resources Expended 3,744  -  3,744  53,554  
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